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Abstract— There is close relation between economic growth 

& goods movement, employment & goods movement, 

consumer & goods movement, resources & goods 

movement, industries & goods movement.  Various Goods 

movement forecasting models like commodity based, 

demography based, growth based had been in use to predict 

the goods flow across the region. Goods prediction & 

information related to inventory of existing road network are 

suitable to identify the problems for goods movement 

through the available road network. Suggestions for network 

improvement can be made on the basis of observations & 

predictions. It had also been observed that any single model 

as suggested above applied at local district level is 

insufficient to accurately predict the goods movement. 

Hence a need is felt to integrate all the causes of goods 

movement with application of model from whole to part, i.e. 

from regional movements to localized movements to take 

into consideration effect of Intrastate, Interstate, Intra 

district, Inter district trips etc., to get sufficient precise 

information on goods movements through localized area. 

Also the influence of goods trips on movement of traffic in 

localized area can be studied with an aim to reduce localized 

traffic movement problems, which has started occurring in 

the nearby newly developing towns across which such 

goods movement are taking place. Current study involves 

prediction and validation of goods movement across Aravali 

district based on regions domestic product, Per capita 

income & consumer surplus/deficit, using gravity model. 

Study also reveals that localized traffic movements are 

highly influenced by heavy highway traffic at Dhansura, 

Bhiloda, & Bayad facing need of Bypass. Also to deal with 

growing traffic passing through this region, Modal shift of 

Goods traffic could be thought of by providing cheap mode 

of rail transport through this region with rail connectivity to 

be established between Modasa and Shamalaji. 

Key words: Goods Movement, Origin & Destination 

(O&D), Consumer Surplus &Deficit, Regions Domestic 

Product (NDP, NSDP, NDDP, NTDP) Per Capita Income          

I. INTRODUCTION 

Goods movement are caused by economic activity of 

production and consumption. A convenient way of thinking 

about  goods movements problems is to identified the 

principle economic units in study area and to develop and 

understanding of their internal structure and the associated 

commodity movement demand .Goods transport is largely 

dependent on motorized road transport & rail transport in 

our country & state. Economic growth is a major factor 

contributing to increase in Freight Transportation and 

development. Freight transportation encompasses the 

movement of a wide variety of products, from raw materials 

to finished goods, from comparatively low value-to-weight 

commodities such as coal, grain, and gravel to high value-

to-weight items such as computer parts and pharmaceuticals. 

It includes transport system, infrastructures and planning, 

firm’s logistic strategies. Gujarat state being the fastest 

growing state of country in last two decades, has observed 

phenomenal increase in regional goods movements which 

consists of interstate, intrastate movement. Aravali the 

border district of Gujarat connecting northern states & 

central India states had become the area with tremendous 

increase in goods traffic leading to various problems related 

to goods traffic movement along NH-8 & other state 

highways across the Aravali state. Hence a study depicting 

the goods flow behaviour across the state is conducted with 

an aim to target the problems related to goods movement 

across the district. 

II. STUDY AREA 

Substantial growth across Gujarat state with Aravali district 

being an approach corridor for trips from northern India& 

central India, also shortest route for goods movement 

between northern & southern states passing through Aravali 

had showed substantial increase in goods traffic leading to 

interference of goods movement with localized traffic 

causing various problems like reduction in level of 

service,socio-economic losses, environmental losses & 

accident losses. 

The district is situated between 23.03 and 24.30 

North Latitude and between 72.43 to 73.39 East longitudes. 

The district is bounded by Panchmahals district in the east, 

by Ahmedabad, Kheda and Gandhinagar district in the 

South and in the West Sabarkantha and Rajasthan state in 

the North east. Total geographical area of the district is 

3127.14 Sq.km which is 1.60% of the Gujarat state. 

A. Terminology of the Important Terms: 

1) GDP (Gross Domestic Product):- The GDP can be 

defined as summation of consumption, 

investments, government expenditure and net 

export of the whole country. 

The equation for calculating GDP is, 

GDP = C + I + GE + (X – M) 

C = Consumption, I = Investment, Ge = 

Government expenditure, x = Export,  

M = Import 

In other words the GDP is equal to gross national product 

minus property income from abroad. 

2) GNP (GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT): 

The GNP can be defined as summation of consumption, 

investment, government expenditure and net export and net 

payment received from abroad of the country. 

The equation for calculating GNP is, 

GNP = C + I + GE + (X-M) + (R-P) 

3) NSDP (Net State Domestic Product):- The NSDP 

can be defined as summation of consumption, 

investment, government expenditure, net export 

and net payment received from other state & 

abroad of the state. 

NSDP = [NDP *
     

    
] 
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Where Ps.As = Population & Area of individual state 

∑P.A =Population & Area of country 

4) NDDP (Net District Domestic Product) = 

[NSDP*
     

      
] 

Pd, Ad = Population & area of the individual district. 

PG, AG = Population & area of Gujarat. 

5) NTDP (Net Taluka Domestic Product) = 

[NDDP*
     

      
] 

Pt, At = Population & area of the individual Taluka. 

6) PA, AA = Population & area of Aravali. 

7) Produced Surplus/ Deficit of the state = [NSDP – 

Consumption of NSDP] 

8) Produced Surplus/ Deficit of the district = [NDDP 

– Consumption of NDDP] 

9) Produced Surplus/ Deficit of the Taluka = [NTDP – 

Consumption of NTDP] 

10) Consumption of NSDP = 
                              

                                
*All India NDP 

11) Consumption of NDDP = 
                                  

                              
* All Gujarat        

NSDP 

12) Consumption of NTDP 

=
                                

                                 
* All Aravali NDDP 

13) AADGT (Average annual daily goods traffic) 

B. Assumptions: 

Socio-econometric situation considers distribution of goods 

(product) to thesurrounding with following assumptions: 

Consumption of product is a function of individuals 

(Population) income i.e. per capita income & population. 

Surplus production is distributed from origin 

(production place) in proportion to per capita income & 

population of the region & inversely proportional to the 

distance from place of production to region.(Trip 

production) 

Deficit in production is distributed to origin (User 

place/deficient place) in proportion to population & per 

capita income of the region & inversely proportional to the 

distance from place of deficit to production centres.(Trip 

attraction) 

Goods Trips were assigned the routes considering 

the shortest path available in existing road network. 

Income is the source of attraction. 

Net production in any region is directly 

proportional to available population and area of the region. 

One truck can carry 25 tonnes of load. 

Contribution of domestic product to transportation 

cost is taken as 4% of domestic product.(Ref  

Positive value indicates surplus i.e. trips will be 

generated from that place. Negative value indicates deficit 

i.e. trip will be attracted from other place to that place. 

C. Methodology: 

(1)NSDP = [NDP *
     

    
] 

Where Pr.Ar = Population & Area of individual region 

            ∑P.A =Population & Area of region 

Pij=[Producedsurplus/ 

deficit*
                                    

                                     
*(1/dij)] 

Where Pij = Produced distributed from i to j region capital  

Tij = {[Ti*Aj/∑aj*(1/dij)]*[(A * B) / (C * D)]} ÷ 365 

Where A = 4% (0.4) contribution of NDP to Transportation 

cost (Ref: 5) 

B = 65% (0.65) contribution of road mode to goods 

transported (Ref: 7) 

            C = Rate per tonne KM for transporting goods (Ref: 

8) 

            D = Assumed load transported per truck = 25 tonne  

 Dij = Distance between state capital  

 Tij = Numbers of goods truck trip between i and j 

 where i and j are stateCapitals 

D. Methodology (Flow Chart): 

 

Fig. 1: Methodology Flow Chart 

III. ANALYSIS & FINDINGS 

Using above methodology & data collected, data analysis 

was carried out which gave following trip distribution 

matrix for Aravali district & Total trips Gujarat to Aravali, 

India to Aravali, Total trips towards kandala and other ports 

of Gujarat, passing by trips through Aravali district from 

neighbours states of Gujarat, total trips within Aravali. 

Sr no Route from to 
no’s of truck trips 

from (2015) 

no’s of truck trips 

to (2015) 

no’s of truck trips 

from (2025) 

no’s of truck trips 

to (2025) 

1 Virpur-Bhiloda 86 25 186 54 

2 Shamalpur-Bhiloda 121 200 261 432 
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3 Shamalpur-modasa 2138 1981 4616 4277 

4 Shamalpur-Rajendranager 670 948 1446 2047 

5 Shamalpur-Rajasthan 2822 2640 6092 5700 

6 Rajendranager-Himatnager 1551 1034 3348 2232 

7 Modasa-Rajendranager 881 86 1902 186 

8 Modasa-Meghraj 101 126 218 272 

9 Meghraj-Rajasthan 25 86 54 186 

10 Modasa-Dhansura 3329 846 7187 1826 

11 Modasa-Malpur 3488 1545 7530 3336 

12 Malpur-Godhara 3456 1526 7461 3295 

13 Meghraj-Malpur 26 37 56 80 

14 Dhansura-Vadagam 539 252 1164 544 

15 Dhansura-Malpur 71 14 153 30 

16 Dhansura-Bayad 2767 710 5974 1533 

17 Bayad-Jitpur 25 86 54 186 

18 Bayad-Godhara 25 25 54 54 

19 Bayad-Kapadwanj 2652 388 5725 838 

20 Total 24773 12555 53483.05 27105.3 

21 
Increment in goods trip by 

%   
2 2 

Table 1 Forecasted Trips Across Aravali 

(Note:- Numbers indicates AADGT) 

Sr no Route from to 
nos of truck trips 

from (2035) 

nos of truck trips 

to (2035) 

nos of truck trips 

from (2045) 

nos of truck trips 

to (2045) 

1 Virpur-Bhiloda 401 117 865 252 

2 Shamalpur-Bhiloda 564 932 1218 2013 

3 Shamalpur-modasa 9965 9233 21514 19934 

4 Shamalpur-Rajendranager 3123 4419 6742 9539 

5 Shamalpur-Rajasthan 13153 12305 28397 26565 

6 Rajendranager-Himatnager 7229 4819 15607 10405 

7 Modasa-Rajendranager 4106 401 8865 865 

8 Modasa-Meghraj 471 587 1016 1268 

9 Meghraj-Rajasthan 117 401 252 865 

10 Modasa-Dhansura 15516 3943 33499 8513 

11 Modasa-Malpur 16257 7201 35099 15547 

12 Malpur-Godhara 16108 7113 34777 15356 

13 Meghraj-Malpur 121 172 262 372 

14 Dhansura-Vadagam 2512 1175 5424 2536 

15 Dhansura-Malpur 331 65 714 141 

16 Dhansura-Bayad 12897 3309 27843 7144 

17 Bayad-Jitpur 117 401 252 865 

18 Bayad-Godhara 117 117 252 252 

19 Bayad-Kapadwanj 12361 1808 26686 3904 

20 Total 115465.9 58518.32 249282.2 126336.7 

21 
Increment in goods trip by 

% 
5 5 10 10 

Table 2: Forecasted trips across Aravali 
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(Note:- Numbers indicates AADGT) 

 
Fig. 1: Assignment of Total Goods Trips In Aravali District 

IV. VALIDATION OF MODEL 

Commercial vehicle volume count was obtained at 

Shamalaji, Rajendranager, Meghraj, Malpur, Modasa and 

Dhansura. The observed values for 2015 are given below are 

compared with the values obtained from model to find the 

calibration factor for Aravali district. 

The calibration factor obtained for “from Aravali” 

= 0.9947 

The calibration factor obtained for “To Aravali” = 1.11 

Route Details Observed From Model 

From to From to FROM to 

Dhansura- Bayad 2809 1021 2767 710 

Shamalaji- Rajasthan 877 1287 670 948 

Meghraj- Malpur 39 57 26 37 

Modasa- Malpur 3221 1022 3488 1545 

Modasa- Meghraj 190 208 101 126 

Total 7136 3595 7052 3366 

Calibration Factor = 

observed/forecasted from 

model 

1.01 1.06 
  

Modasa – Rajendranager 755 237 881 86 

Calibration Factor = 

observed/forecasted from 

model 

0.85 2.75 
  

Total 7891 3832 7933 3452 

Calibration Factor = 

observed/forecasted from 

model 

0.99 1.11 
  

Table 3: Observed/ Collected Goods Trips At Specific 

Routes 

(Note:- Numbers indicates AADGT) 

V. CONCLUSION & SUGGESTION 

There are increases in traffic across a part of NH-8 passing 

through Aravali district which is interfering localized traffic 

flow at Bhiloda, Modasa, Bayad, and Dhansura. From total 

traffic most of the traffic is goods carrying vehicles. So, it is 

needed to improve road network and connect & expand rail 

network in the Aravali district to avoid problems created & 

faced by goods carrying vehicles 
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